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Mobile Bluetooth APP Wireless Monitoring (Optional)

In the non-load mode menu:
1) When
is long pressed , the first interface entered is for battery type setting, and the flashing one is the
battery type currently selected. Press
to select among FLD/GEL/SLD/LI.
2) After selection, short press
to enter into over-discharge return and over-discharge voltage settings; or
the first to enter charging voltage setting menu for lithium battery.
3) After parameters have been set, long press
for 2 s to save and exit.
Parameters shall be set according to the following rule: over-discharge voltage ＜overdischarge return voltage ≤under-voltage warning ＜floating charging voltage ＜boost charging
return ≤ equalizing charging voltage ＜overcharge voltage; and two adjacent values shall have
a difference greater than 0.5 V.

1. Mobile Wireless Monitoring Features:
1) The controller supports a built-in Bluetooth module or external adapter, which is plug and play and easy to set up.
2) Bluetooth module applies a Bluetooth 4.0 low energy technology, providing a rapid communication and strong
anti-interference capability.
3) Communication distance is up to 15 meters.
4) Rich data display and setting functions meet the wireless monitoring requirements for solar controller data:
Real-time monitoring of (solar panel voltage, solar panel current, charging power, panel state, battery level,
battery voltage, charging current, battery status, charging status, load switch, load current, load power and other
information)
Historical data (including: power generation, power consumption, charging ampere hours, discharging ampere
hours, maximum charging power, maximum discharging power, minimum battery voltage and maximum battery
voltage of the day, as well as running days, number of battery over-discharge, number of battery full charge, total
battery charging ampere hours, total battery discharging ampere hours, accumulated power generation and
accumulated power consumption)
Historical data (including: provide a monthly and yearly historical data summary chart for various parameters.)
Parameter settings (including system voltage, battery capacity, battery type, overvoltage, limited charge voltage,
equalizing charge voltage, boost charge voltage, floating charge voltage, boost charge return voltage, overdischarge return voltage, under-voltage warning voltage, over-discharge voltage, limited discharge voltage, overdischarge delay time, equalizing charge time, boost charge time, equalizing charge interval, and temperature
compensation information)
Device information (Controller ID, Device Version, Device SN, Device Status)
2. Following conditions shall be met to achieve mobile wireless monitoring:
1) The controller shall provide a built-in low energy Bluetooth module BLE4.0, or come with an external “BT-1”
Bluetooth adapter to its communication interface;
2). A mobile phone on Android 4.3 or above version or an iPhone shall be prepared, and corresponding app shall
be downloaded and installed.
3. Approach of Getting the Mobile APP: (App administrator password is: 135790123)
1) Android App Download: Search for SolarLink App
in the “Google Play store” and download.

2). IOS App Download: Search for Solar App in the
“SRNE” and download.

3. Precautions:
① If it is 12V system, the bottom left corner of LCD display will show '12V', 24V system will show' 24V',36V
system will show '36V', 48v system will show '48V'.
② The first step is to connect the battery. If the connection is made correctly, the controller screen will light up;
otherwise, check whether the connection is correct.
③ The second step is to connect the solar panel. If sunlight is present and strong enough (the solar panel voltage is
greater than battery voltage), the sun icon on the LCD screen is on; otherwise, check whether the connection is correct
(it's recommended that the operation be performed under the debugging mode).
④ The third step is to connect the load. Connect the load leads to the controller's load output terminal, and the current
shall not exceed the controller's rated current.
⑤ As the controller will generate heat during operation, it's recommended that the controller be installed in an
environment with good ventilation conditions.
⑥ Choose cables with large enough capacity for connection, in case too much loss incurred on the lines causes
the controller to misjudge.
⑦ The controller has a common positive pole inside. If grounding is needed, ground the positive pole.
⑧ It's important to fully charge the battery regularly. At least once full charging every month is recommended, and
failure to do that may cause permanent damage to the battery. Only when in-flow energy outpaces that out-flow
energy can the battery be charged fully. Users shall bear this in mind when configuring the system.
⑨ Check whether the controller's each connection terminal is tightened securely; if not, it may suffer damage when
large current passes .

The charging and discharging amp-hrs displays:
9999.K Ah

The decimal point ﬂashes indicating that the
displayed value has reached its upper limit.
Long press
to reset it.
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